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OVERVIEW
The matenal submitted to this session illustrates the value of connnumg
to pursue improved approaches to traditional geotechnical problems.
The 11 papers in this session include 6 papers that involve innovative
construcllon techniques to some degree, 1 paper dealing with concrete
foundation deterioration, 2 papers dealmg with consohdation problems,
1 paper dealing with cone penetranon testmg, and 1 paper dealmg with
aquifer thermal energy storage. Due to the breadth of subjects, the
papers are reviewed indlvidually in a sequence of general simdarit
where appropriate.

The successful completion of this excavation illustrates the effecnveness
wuh which specialty construction methods can be combined to
overcome difficult geotechnical challenges.
In their paper titled "In-Place Stabilization of Waste Phosphatic
Clays Using Lime Columns," Barnes, Madnd, and Encson
descnbe a method for stabilizing very soft, high plasticity deposlls of
phosphatic clays. These deposits cover more than 85,000 acres in
central Flonda and are essentially unusable for development. The
authors provide a descripuon of the basic concept of the hme column
approach, and point out that the method is much more common in
Scandinavia and Japan than 1t is m the US.

The authors of the papers in this session represent 6 countries: 1 paper
from Canada; 1 paper from France; 2 papers from India; 2 papers from
Japan; 1 paper from Qatar, and 4 papers from the USA.

The authors mdicate that a large senes of laboratory tests was conducted
involving 1500 moisture content and strength readings, over 1200 pH
tests, 67 Atterberg Limit tests, 18 consolidation tests, and 26
permeab1hty tests Results from a few of these tests are reported,
indicating that for three clays with an inltlal strength of 2 kPa, the
opnmum percentage of hme in terms of strength gain after 7 days is
about 15 to 20% of lime by dry weight of clay. Their figure 2 shows
that for less than 10% lime, the strength gain 1s completed after a
relatively short time. For greater percentages of hme, strength gain is
greater, and continues for a significantly longer nme. The results of the
two consolidation tests presented show a dramauc reduction in
compressibility as a result of the hme treatment. The authors also stated
that the average permeab1hty of all treated clays was eight times greater
than for the untreated clays

REVI W OF PAPERS
Burke and Brill m their paper "Anchored Cutoff Structure Design
and Construction," provide an excellent descnptlon of the design and
construcnon of a 52 m long by 16 m wide by 10 m deep excavauon for
which several specialty construcnon methods were effecuvely utdized
together. The excavanon was m generally medmm-dense to very dense
fine sand to shghtly silty fine sand wllh a shallow groundwater table.
The potennal for contammated groundwater led to the reqmrement of a
relatively water-ught excavation system which was accomphshed as
follows. The perimeter of the excavauon was supported by a sheet pde
wall embedded m a cement-bentomte slurry trench and tied back with
soil anchors. The base of the excavation was sealed by an anchored 1 8
m to 2 3 m thick Jet-grouted soilcrete base mat.

The authors give a general descnption of a demonstration field test to
show that the lime column method is a viable means of stab1hzing the
soft waste phosphatic clays. The authors hired a contractor to develop a
funcuonal, non-production, system for controlled injection of hme and
mixmg using a rotary drill bit. Standard producnon eqmpment was not
avaliable in the U.S . It was determined that the Sile specific conditions
of the clay being amended must be put through a pre-production test
column program to determine mixing parameters such as lime injecnon
rates, and auger rotation and w1thdrawal rates. After 7 cunng days,
vane shear tests within the lime treated column showed a five fold
increase in shear strength.

The cement bentonite slurry wall was constr cted m panels wllh
interlocking steel sheet-piling installed m pairs pnor to m1tial set of the
slurry. Lateral support of the walls was provided by two rows of s01I
anchors installed as excavation proceeded and by the strutting action of
the s01lcrete base mat aga.mst the toe of the wall Measured movements
were generally less than about 3.8 cm The results of 26 lift-off tests on
the 140 installed anchors suggest that the analysis approach of Rankine
lateral earth pressures wllh the wall treated as a simply supported beam
resulted ma reasonably conservative esumation of anchor loads for the
uppei row of anchors and a slightly more conservanve esumauon for th~
lower row of anchors. The authors suggest that apparent pressure
diagrams may have been more reasonable for the lower row of anchors

At the time of submission of their paper, testing was still in progress.
The results appear to be very encouraging We look forward to seeing a
complete description of this ambitious proJect in the near future.

The s01lcrete base mat consisted of a gnd of overlapping smlcrete
columns constructed by triple-rod Jet grouting from the onginal ground
surface. The results of quality control tests indicate that the design
average unconfined compressive strength of 800 psi and permeability of
less than 10-5 cm/sec were attained. Uphft pressures on the s01lcrete
base mat controlled its structural design. To resist the induced tensile
bending stresses, the thickness of the smlcrete base mat was increased
from 1.8 m at the perimeter to 2 3 m near mid-span, and a series of
mterior mat anchors were mstalled which consisted of extended sodcrete
columns reinforced wuh a No. 8 reba.r. Measured seepage rates into the
completed cut-off structure were well below the allowable design level.

Esbehn, Long, and Ursat descnbe the use of discarded automotive tires
in constructing reinforced earthfills (pneusol) in their paper "Pneusol
at Bussang Pass." Pneusol is descnbed as a sod mass reinforced
wuh old tires which may be whole, partially cut-up (one sidewall
removed}, or completely cut-up (both sidewalls removed). The tires are
tied together longuudinally and transversely by metallic or geotextile
fasteners and assembled in honzontal layers. Backfill materials are
placed and compacted within the tire layers. A "lightweight" pneusol is
constructed us ing layers of whole tires that are covered with a
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nonwoven geotextile prior to placement of fill materials. The geotextile
prevents erosion of fill materials into the cavities of the tires, resulting in
typical overall unit weights of 8 to IO kN/m3. A facing of concrete
slabs or pneusol is required for face stability and architectural purposes.
Six walls having heights of 2 to 7 m and a total length of 600 m were
constructed using "pneusol" reinforced soils in Bussang Pass in France
in 1987. This was the first large, major site in France to use the pneusol
technique since its first experimental use in 1982 (Long 1984). The first
wall constructed experienced substantial internal settlements that were
attributed to the tire/fill mixture not being properly compacted to
specifications during the rainy construction period. The following five
walls were constructed with closer attention to compaction specifications
and modified procedures during rainy periods. The completed walls
have performed well and are continuing to be monitored. Other
examples of pneusol applications are also described briefly.
The authors point out that the pneusol technique has the advantage of
recycling waste tires that are otherwise difficult to dispose of, and
further observe that utilizing this advantage will require ongoing
development of the pneusol method including the organized stockpiling
of waste tires.
In their paper "MARTA East Line Tunnels Under 1-285,
Atlanta, Georgia," Funkhouser and Akins describe the geotechnical
investigation, planning, construction, and instrumentation of an
installation of twin tunnels which cross beneath an 8-lane highway.
Each phase of the project was made difficult by the presence of the
highway: restrictions in access and small allowable settlements.
Advantages and disadvantages of several alternative techniques for
creating the 7.2 m wide tunnels were considered before selecting
multiple pipe arch tunnels as the preferred method. Results from the
geotechnical investigation such as the soil profile, and soil properties
(strength parameters, horizontal stresses and modulus of elasticity) are
given. The modulus of elasticity, E, and the friction angle, <I>, are given
as constants which are presumably appropriate for the relevant strain
magnitudes and ambient effective stresses.
Twenty two 0.76 m diameter steel pipes (microtunnels) were installed to
form the lining of each tunnel. The uppermost pipes were within about
2 m of the road surface. The pipes were installed using a laser guided
articulated mole. After installation of the pipes, horizontal jet grouted
columns were placed to strengthen the cohesionless residual soil inside
the tunnel, permitting excavation of this soil while maintaining a steep
tunnel face. As the soil was excavated, steel arches and posts were
installed to support the pipes. The posts were supported on grouted
pipe piles (5 to 17 m long) drilled and socketed 2.4 m into a competent
rock formation. Settlements of the highway above the tunnels were
monitored using inclinometers and surveying techniques. Deformations
of the steel support structures were monitored using extensometers.
Settlement profiles and time histories are presented and correlated with
the construction sequence. The maximum settlement observed near one
end of the tunnels was about 5 cm. At other cross sections, the
maximum settlement was typically 2 cm. The typical trough volume
was only 0.4% of the excavated volume of soil, comparing favorably to
reported settlement volumes for other tunnels in similar soils. Contact
grouting was partly responsible for limiting the settlements. The paper
provides an excellent overall description of the planning, construction,
and success of a challenging tunnel project.
Murty, Mathur, Soni, and Rao describe the "Use of Geotextiles in
Low Volume Roads - A Case Study" as investigated in field trial
sections in India. Various construction specifications involving
combinations of conventional techniques and geotextiles were tested in
trial sections of 100 m to 300 m lengths covering a total road length of
about 1.7 km. The embankment and subgrade for this low-volume rural
road consists of very soft clayey soils that are water-logged for more
than 6 months per year due 10 irrigation of the surrounding sugar-cane
fields. In several trial sections, geotextiles (woven, non-woven, and
non-woven and needle-fleeced) were placed between subgrade and road
materials to act as a separating layer with the additional beneficial effects
of reinforcement and improved drainage. Road base and subbase
materials included sand, moorum, lime-stabilized black cotton soil, and
crushed stone aggregates. Performance of the trial sections were
evaluated over about 6 years (at the time of writing) in terms of riding

quality, rut depth, transverse/longitudinal slope variance, Benklemen
Beam deflection tests, si.Jbgrade intrusion, and testing of exhumed
geotextile samples.
The use of geotextiles was found to improve the performance of the
road relative to test sections constructed according to more conventional
specifications. The geotextiles used in these trial sections all performed
equally well. Alternatively, similar improvements in road performance
were obtained with a sand subbase of increased thickness. The authors
conclude that geotextiles can be cost effective in Indian construction on
soft subgrades where good quality subbase materials, such as sand, are
not readily available.
Shah, Shrott, and Parikh describe the "Lining of Perennial Canals
Under Flowing Conditions by Ulomat Grouted Mattress
Technique" for the purpose of reducing seepage losses in unlined
irrigation canals in India. Grouted mattresses of nominal 10 cm
thickness were developed which consisted of two layers of woven
geosynthetic fabric tied together by strip or threaded spacers and infilled
with fine grained sand-cement grout. A laboratory test program was
performed to evaluate optimum grout mixtures for achieving good
constructibility, satisfactory unconfined compressive strength, and low
permeability. A grout mix having water:cement ratios of 0.7:1 and
0.78:1 with sand:cement ratios of 1.5:1 and 2:1, respectively, were
found to provide satisfactory properties. Substitution of flyash for up to
10 percent of cement improved pumpability with little adverse effect on
short term strength. Two pilot test sections were constructed in flowing
water in a roughly 12 m wide canal with no reported difficulties.
Samples from the lining are reported to have attained 28 days
unconfined compressive strengths of about 180 kg/cm2.
Akili and El-Haddad, in a paper titled "Deteriorated Concrete
Foundation on the Gulf Coast," describe a case of a thirteen year
old building that has suffered serious deterioration of its mat foundation.
The investigation of the problem involved a survey of the current
building condition, review of design documents, stress analysis of the
structure and sampling and testing of concrete and reinforcing steel.
The mat rests on a natural deposit of "sabkha sand". at a depth of 3 m,
which is some depth below the water table. The water table varies by
about 2m with the tides. Due to geochemical imbalance in the
foundation environment, and a lack of concrete protection (i.e., no
membrane or bituminous seal) underneath the foundation , the mat has
suffered rapid deterioration which has resulted in cracking and spalling
of concrete in addition to rusting of the reinforcement. Uplift pressures,
which apparently were not considered in the original design of the mat,
may have aggravated cracking. Although the extent of damage could
not be accurately determined, it was believed to be more widespread at
the top of the mat due to the available oxygen needed to sustain the
oxidation (rusting) of the steel. As a consequence, leakage of
groundwater into the building has occurred·.
The structural analysis of the mat considered three possible scenarios:
(I) the mat was assumed to be resting directly on the soil with uplift
water pressures, (2) the mat was assumed to be supported on wall
footings only with uplift pressure acting, and (3) the mat was assumed
to be .supported on wall footings with no uplift pressure. The third
· scenario was deemed by the authors to be unrealistic. The first and third
scenarios resulted in calculations that indicated that cracking would
occur.
In conclusion, several remedial measures were considered. The options
ranged from doing nothing, to replacing the mat. The recommended
option included removal of contaminated concrete, cleaning and coating
of reinforcing bars with a rust inhibitor, replacing .deteriorated concrete
with an impermeable concrete mix, and injecting and sealing any visible
cracks. The authors expect that these measures would extend the
serviceable life of the mat by 8 to IO years. The lesson is clear: If
unprotected reinforced concrete may be exposed to salt water and
oxygen, deterioration may be quite rapid!
Shogaki and Kaneko in their paper "Evaluation of Consolidation
Parameters by Graphical Method," evaluate the application of
Asoaka's (1978) graphical method of settlement prediction to the
interpretation of conventional oedometer tests for the purpose of
obtaining estimates of the consolidation parameters of cohesive soils.
Samples of undisturbed alluvial marine clay were subjected to various
1696

The authors pomt out that funher cahbrauon of the model 1s necessary to
evaluate the effects of factors such as Ko-mduced amsotropy, stress
rotauon effects, soil fabnc, fissunng, sens1uvny, and stram rate
Contmumg cahbrauon of the proposed model will determme whether
Nqu 1s a better "constant" for a large vanety of natural clays than NkT
(where Su = (qT - O"v 0 )/NkT) The authors note that NkT has been
observed to vary between 7 and 32 While the data set 1s hmued, 1t 1s
mteresung to review the author's Table 1 which compares the values of
Nqu and NkT that have been back-calculated for the 8 sues used m their
study Usmg only the data for the 7 sues for which both N9u and NkT
values were back-calculated, the range m Nqu values (5 7 to 8 5) 1s
about ± 20% and the range m Nn values (IO Oto 14 2) 1s about±
17% For these data, 1t appears that the Nqu and NkT values vary
somewhat proponionately· the rauo of NqulNkT ranged from O 55 to
0 64 which 1s a range of about ± 7% It may be that the factors which
cause NkT to vary widely may have s1m1lar effects on Nqu
Consequently, of pan1cular mterest will be the collecuon of p1ezocone
data at sues for which very high or very low values of NkT have been
back-calculated The proposed model makes valuable use of the UbT
measurements and wtll hkely serve as a pracucal method for augmenung
the mterpretauon of p1ezone (CPTU) data

degrees of sample disturbance dunng extrus10n from their sample tubes
by attachmg different reduced-diameter nngs on the end of the sample
tubes Oedometer tests, wuh dramage at the top and pore pressure
measurements at the base, and unconfined compression tests were
performed on undisturbed and disturbed samples Increasmg sample
disturbance resulted m systemauc changes m the consolidauon and
unconfined compress10n test behavior that are consistent wuh effects
observed for other cohesive soils
The coefficient of consohdauon (cv) was esumated usmg Taylor's
method ('il method), Casagrande's method (log t method), and
Asoaka's graphical method For the range of consolidauon pressures
and degrees of disturbance used m therr tests, there was good agreement
between the values of Cv obtamed by Taylor's and Asaoka's methods
and reasonable agreement between Casagrande's and Asoaka's
methods An mterestmg aspect of the consolidauon test data 1s that the
rauos of peak pore pressure mcrease at the sample base to the applied
pressure mcrement were generally less than O 25 for the test data
shown
Furthermore, there were s1gmf1cant ume delays after
applicauon of the load mcrements before the peak pore pressures were
recorded Comphance of the measunng system (mechamcal or due to
mcomplete saturauon) could explam the low pore pressure rauos and the
ume delay, and need to be mvesugated funher

In "Case History of Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage," C
Mirza descnbes an ATES (Aqmfer Thermal Energy Storage) proJect at
the Canada Center Bmldmg m metropolitan Toronto, Canada A 50 m
deep, IO m thick confined aqmfer was accessed by four produclloil
wells, of which two are "warm" and two are "cold" Imually, the
system was planned to provide coohng only Water was drawn from
warm wells dunng the wmter and cooled m coolmg towers and mJected
m the cold wells The cold water was then drawn m dunng the summer
to cool the bmldmg. Later, a heat pump system was mstalled which
provided heatmg for the bmldmg dunng the wmter as a byproduct of
cooling the water before mJecung 1t mto the cold wells It 1s mterestmg
to note that the "warm" and "cold" wells were only about 3 to 5° above
and below the ambient aqmfer temperature of 9<> C respecuvely

Kogure presents "An Analytical Prediction of Consolidation
Settlement of Fibrous Peat Deposit Under Loading," that
mvolves a phase-change model for fibrous peat that 1s modified after the
phase change model for sens1uve clays proposed by Scott (1989)
Consolidatmn 1s modelled as two concurrent processes consolidauon
due to expuls10n of water from the macro-pores (outer pores among
orgamc bodies), and consohdauon due to expulsion of water from the
micro-pores (mner pores ms1de the organic bodies) Total settlement 1s
given as the sum of the settlements due to macro-pore consohdauon and
micro-pore consolidauon
The analyucal model 1s apphed to a case-history mvolvmg the onedimensional consohdauon of a 2.6 m thick fibrous peat deposu under a
4 m thick fill The predicted settlement versus ume 1s m good :>greement
wuh the measured field data However, the close agreement between
predicted and observed settlements over ume 1s strongly dependent on
the assumed value for ven1cal permeab1hty (k) which, m this case, was
esumated usmg an empmcal correlauon proposed by 01kawa (1989)
Nonetheless, the s1m1lar forms of the predicted and observed settlement
versus ume behavmr md1cates that the proposed analyucal model 1s
reasonable.

Several important cons1derauons of the proJect are presented and
dJSCU!,Sed

* Aqmfer geology and well features

aqmfer d1mens1ons, storauv1ty,
transmuuvuy, and groundwater chemistry, and the design of
performance of wells wuh ume
* A summary of the basic equauons govemmg mass balance and energy
balance, and a bnef descnpuon of the computer models used for the
proJeCt
• A d1scuss1on of environmental cons1derauons such as prec1pnauon of
calcne m warmed water, corrosion, subsidence due to groundwater
extracuon and thermal gradients, m1crob1al impacts due to changes
m temperature and the potential for mtroducmg bactena mto the
aqmfer

Mayne and Chen, m their paper "Effective Stress Method for
Piezocone Evaluation of Su" descnbe a simple p1ezocone model
denved from sphencal cavity expansion theory and modified Cam Clay
concepts to amve at a closed form relauonsh1p between the undramed
shear strength (Su), the corrected cone up resistance (qT), and the
penetrauon pore pressure measured behmd the Up (ub1) m terms of the
the effecuve fncuon angle (4>) and the plasuc volumetnc stram rauo (A)
Parameter studies md1cate that the relauonsh1p between the undramed
shear strength (Su) and the p1ezocone parameter (qT-Ub1) 1s relauvely
msens1uve to vanauons m ~- and A Subsequently, the followmg
s1mphfied expression
(S )
= (QT-Ub1)
u CAUC
Nqu

Due largely to the envrronmental cons1derauons, the ATES system at the
Canada Center was designed as a closed system, wuh water bemg
returned to one set of production wells while u 1s drawn from the other
wells
The energy consumpuon at the Canada Center Bmldmg was
contmuously momtored by a computer system Dunng a penod from
November 1991 to February 1992, almost all of the bmldmg's heatmg
load was met by the heat pumps Due to · n unusually cool summer m
1992, however, u 1s expected that the total heatmg demand for the
wmter of 1992-93 may not be met by the aqmfer and heat pumps

(I)

with Nqu taken as about 6 5 was recommended for use m esumaung the
undrained shear strength correspondmg to amsotrop1cally-consolidated
undramed compress10n (CAUC) The model was tested agamst data for
8 well-documented sues reponed m the literature and from a laboratory
st dy mvolvmg mm1ature m snu tesung m a large, fixed-wall calibrauon
chamber The results were encouragmg m that reasonably good
agreement was obtamed between predicted and measured undramed
(CAUC) shear strengths

This case study shows that ATES 1s a viable energy conservmg
technology that, 1f properly designed, appears to be environmentally
bemgn. A substanual list of references 1s mcluded m the paper
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